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I aint got no mutherfucking friends
Thats way fuck yo bitch fat mutherfucker
(take money) Kazside
Pumboy killers
(take money) you know who A.P.A. is
(take money) we fucked you
(take money)

First we fuck your bitch and suck my dick
This is A.P.A chick and Mafia Gangs
You tray to be a A.P.A leed but we fucked your ass
We bust on pumboy asiels fucked for live
Plus you traying to see P.A. weak fuck we se
Puma smals and beste vrienden sucks as bitches
They are traying, hope is coming to be a gang
We havent gunning bu we stil killing on the fools, you
knouw the rules
Little Gazret you traing to be a mafia gang
Cuz you shut up and living piece, so fuck this
Your mothers fucking around with asiels
Qiuck she sucks dicks of PapianAlsadys, so this are
reals
We let the fuckers know Its on for life
So let the Kazside ride tonight haha
Pum Boy, Best friend with the rest we killed
So fuck your fam and get ya caps peeled, You know
see

Be afraid when you see M.A.F.I.A
Take your gunns when you see A.P.A uhh
What you say, we break ya neck to the finish
Check out, M.A.F.I.As gonna make you finish
A.P.A. We Hit Em Up

Check this out, you motherfuckers know what A.P.A. is
You dont even know why we on this track
You freaks you sucks with the biggest level
I let my thigz killing you
Bitch made ass, Pumboy bitches

Get out the way yo, get out the way yo 
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The M.A.F.I.A. gang's are coming up, so
Little Pum take your friend and sting it in your ass
A.P.A.'s need to know the right of this
Little french bitch murder, we gonna hate you 4-ever
Why would you fuck us, You know we are A.P.A. 
We spann you die, you're just a french bitcha 
R u still happy, cause we gonna make it reserve
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